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Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver [CC0]. Related Collections. Use this tag if this work is subject to the Commons
Public Domain Dedication waiver [CC0]. Related Collections. Use this tag if this work is subject to the Commons Public
Domain Dedication waiver [CC0]. Related Collections.Q: Function with variable number of arguments? Can anyone tell me
what does following do? function $(arg_num)$ { $arg_num = $arg_num+1; $arg_str[] = "Name of argument $arg_num"; return
($arg_str); } A: It's a multi-statement version of the following: function( $arg_num ) { $arg_num = $arg_num+1; $arg_str[] =
"Name of argument $arg_num"; } And the function returns $arg_str. It loops from 0 to something (I suspect it's something) and
builds an array. It then return the array. A: It does something like this: function( 0 ) { $arg_num = $arg_num+1; $arg_str[] =
"nameofargument$arg_num"; return $arg_str; } Like add an argument with the current number, then build an array and return
it. A: I don't think that's valid PHP. $(arg_num)$ doesn't mean "a function that takes $arg_num parameters". It means "a
function that takes a parameter with the name '$arg_num'". And as you can see, it is not valid to take a parameter called
'$arg_num'... Q: How to tell how many milliseconds have passed since Epoch for a datetime in Go I need to use an extremely
low-latency function in my program (200 microseconds or less) that takes a time stamp and returns a number (all I need is the
difference between two timest
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